


Visit summertime in the dead of winter….. 
     in the Musarium’s year-round facility. 

Open the door to the excitement of a year-round  multi-purpose amphitheater.  Enjoy the visual arts, music, dance and  
historic productions. 
 
Enjoy an atrium full of living plants and butterflies indigenous to the Allegheny River region. 
 
See and touch some of the wild inhabitants of the Allegheny River.  Learn about their role in the river’s ecosystem. Here 
your child will study insects, mammals and reptiles. 
 
The Musarium will bring the river and its history to life for students through multi-media interactive exhibits.  It will provide a 
wealth of information for teachers, kids, parents and visitors.  This information will provide some of the best tools the  
children will carry with them for a lifetime. 

Imagine...stepping into a living history of the northern Allegheny region’s illustrious past? 
The focus on the Allegheny River is the connecting theme throughout this unique journey.   
All exhibits will bring history alive with an almost “Disney-like” excitement.   

From the Ice Age to the Gilded Age, visitors will find  
themselves in a living time capsule moving forward through 
the region’s exuberant history. 
 
Construct a river raft the way they did in the early 1800’s 
and then ride that raft down the river.  All in virtual reality. 

See how a tree grows from inside of the tree, come out at the top 
to see the leaves budding, growing and falling, see the life living in 
the tree tops. 
 
See the planting and growing methods of the past as well as the 
future trends.  Learn why the weather was so important to farmers 
and growers. 
 
Visit the research center for environmental and wildlife  
preservation.  
 
The landscaping of the Musarium complex will be all indigenous 
plants providing food and shelter for the wildlife and birds. 



This Special Edition of our newsletter is de-
voted to our Discovery Center 
Making education fun for kids and adults. 

 
The ideas presented here are still in the planning stages. 

Visit the fields and forests…. 
See and hear the native  
wildlife after dark.  Watch as  
lightning bugs light up the night. 
 
See the fish native to our river. 
Look for  the small creatures  that 
live on the bottom.  Ick, do you 
really want to touch a Hellbender? 
 
See the prehistoric fish and animals that lived here during the 
time before the glaciers, all done with virtual reality and  
robotics.  
 

Learn about spring peepers and their habitat….maybe even 
touch one.  
 

Have a sleep over with your friends in the aquarium.  Be 
there when the aquarium’s inhabitants wake up in the  
morning. 

What is our place in the Universe? 
Take a trip through space….see our Earth 
from Mars….or Venus.  Walk on the moon.  
Visit the far reaches of our solar system 
and beyond. 
    

Count the stars, check out the Milky Way 
and  
discover Pluto as you travel through space 
from your seat in the Planetarium. 
 
Watch lightning as it travels from cloud to cloud.  See what happens in 
a thunder storm…..all from the safety of your seat in the Planetarium. 

Experience the discovery of oil and learn how oil is trans-
formed into gasoline in a mini operating refinery.  See the 
many other products that come from oil. 
 

Study the minerals found in  
the earth we walk on.  Learn what is not so ordinary 
about the ordinary rocks we find everyday.  
 
Dig for artifacts in a simulated  
archeological dig.  Learn how the early Native Americans 
made the arrow heads and the other tools they used. 
they used.  

Discover life on the forest floor….the 
plants and animals that live there, 
and how and why they do. 
 
Study fossils and learn how they are 
formed. 
 

Discover the difference between daytime and night-
time environments….see birds and animals never 
seen during the day.  

Ah, the wondrous  age of rail travel….. 
 
Experience the exhilaration of the old steam 
locomotives, the hustle and bustle of taking 
the train to New York city, the singing waiters, 
the conductors and even the caboose.  The 
fabulous history of rail from the 1800’s through 
the 21st century can be experienced in the 
“History of the Railroads” exhibit.  The  
conductor will even wave to you as you wait  
at the crossing. 
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To Our Supporters 
 
We would like to thank 
all our donors and 
volunteers.  Your  
support is making the 
Musarium happen. 
 
We will be listing the 
all of your names in 
our Fall/Winter  
newsletter. 

Watch for us  
 
We’ll be at the Wild Wind 
Folk Art & Craft Festival 
September 6 & 7.  We will 
also be at the  
Pleasures & Treasures 
Countryside Folk Art Faire 
on July 12. 
 
We’ll have prints and note 
cards for sale at both fairs, 
as well as t-shirts. 

New painting this fall 
 
There will be a new S. 
Irish Smith painting, 
prints and notecards 
released this fall. 
 
We will feature it in our 
Fall/Winter newsletter. 

Photo Credits 
 
The cover photo was 
done by Tessa HD 
Campbell. 
 
All other photos by   
S. Irish Smith 

Allegheny Musarium Association 
P. O. Box 554, Warren, PA  16365 

Ph:  814-723-3002            Email:  alleghenymusarium@yahoo.com         Website:  alleghenymusarium.org 

Thanks for your support! 
  Your generous donations are making the Musarium possible. 

 
 Membership Categories: 

 

 Donor........$1 & up         Sustaining........$50 & up         Contributing........$100 & up 

Supporting........$500 & up    Benefactor........$1000 & up 

 

 Name________________________________________________Phone___________________Email______________________ 

 

 Address____________________________________________________________City_________________State, Zip_________ 
 

 []  Check here if you wish to remain anonymous. 

  

 Enclosed is my check payable to the Allegheny Musarium Association for $_____________________ 

Funds help keep daily operations in progress, and may contribute directly to business and capital development. 
 


